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nic (ftarlairtr. ermen, of various nations, French, English, and Arne- 
cans, who resort to those banks, take annually from 
8 to 10,000,000 fish. On opening them, theÿ find 
the remains of 20 or 50 muscles in each. Sometimes 
the muscle shells are found either wholly or partially 
dissolved. The first care of the fishermen, after tak
ing their station, is, to ascertain the depth of the wa
ter. The lines must he regulated so as to lie oil the 
bottom, where the fish are alwavs engaged in this 
species of submarine war.—-Boston Journal.

spirit is apt to prove epidemic, aad becomes violent cions a oolicv
sons of drcuînstâncêf^r^rtinff them fromTh 0 f" In pl"ce ^ fhi“ s>'8tem* 1 ProPos*d that the stir- 
Duisuits and hones nfiml , g l,lem from the regular plus revenue of the establishment, after providing 

&and Lt,mU,almg them for spiritual care of the members of th? churclf,
«iîaUon Ld ,li ,LrZnJ' ,rc k,eP‘ should b* devoted to the eduction of all classes of
ruinous vicissitudes. Wc are told W ntol'igant geo- n* pi'°ple "‘ll,out dis'™="°"°f religiose persuasion, 
tlernen who have I,non ° £en It win my object to teach the poor and industriona

WII.LI1H I'tTT. New York, and in our own™ 7,’ha, molti'ude^'are’ C'“Me’ lJ,‘t .t,le-v har5 «“">0 interest in the church re-
. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine for las. month "°'v P~« a"d desperate balers in thf.tock ZS

g,vc the subjoined account of the younger Pit.’, and other .peculation market., of classes and age., »nd „ ^„”nh,h dutioC the 1Ï2, TEnTS 
perseverance, as minister, against a majority in the ca bn88 u,,d positions in life, that formerly were never open their minds to great truths and soften 
House of Commons seen nor expected, and themselves never ,bought of hearts towaïïs the ^tSfctwbS, »£?

“ The lofty perseverance of the minister wastynong tradesmen, ajmpkeeper,, Then, indeed, might toe Hreto.t.n, Church hn^e to
the great qualities which gained this most memorable !! * !• »P'™t.ves of town and country, dilfnse its influence, for itSlIbe judged by it,merits,
triumph. He fought the opposition for eleven weeks ™®"’^r? of.'he professions, students in the and not by its exactions. ? ‘ ^ *
alone; and during i hat time he never allow,d the °7,n T? ,n lhe, "orld "'thout capital or These were the chief a*Ws of debate, and some
most dexterous of I,is antagonists to gain the slightest àVôùnd to Jrv toeriTr.' m “ ^ ,bî aUC,.ion "f ,h'm °{ «senti,I dift^ce between the majority
advantage over l„m. He was never betrayed into a T|ms c|mse ,uhhl^ - “ ^'h lhe lotteries, of the Commons and Iba late adminisution. On
rash expression never inflamed Into u„beeomin*wralh, h„ Jl2a“ ,ml . ">tent|v than too.e who some other topic, an agreement appeared, which
never entrapped into undue disclosure. He ear, night „,u , ,at thi.flff, • X ■ 'P“rC’ VVe sc"rce,l' ,,eed to list to many have been unexpected. It was 
after night, the same impurturbable dcpositaiy of Go- I, ? ‘ ■ rC fxcllcm™‘, subject as it is to «tant topic of reproach to Lord Cray’s ministry that
veromc.it, suffering the storm to rage on until it was “ZomhI^to otodaef"""1It'‘” dly “Ü h?"V- ir did no. sufficiently relieve agricukL from iï bar- 
hi. pleasure to check it. ravings. Hu, when he rose, a ° f„i ' T“Wt “ Ete,'“iy U,,,s’ ’ »nd the maintenance of the malt-tax wo point-
he poured out the same torrent of eloquence which , • ’ ,l wb,ch ar* a,**y« more ed oat as a glaring instance of this neglect. V
dualled and withered hi, enemies; ZLL "in dengr: svhci Imosekwhou cSBuditt^fMo . a-—a ^____
an generous, graceful and daring, classic,d and vi- ' ' *’ his declaration that his ministry should stand or fall ~
go on, ,t was equally nor,vailed in the discussions of " with the malt-tax, it at once appeared that the cZ
e, my„h?h‘s'" T-’ "! 'h- m°,rc K™"*1 Mn" SrttfKf) ‘NttlJS. moor which supposed Lord Grey hostile to the landed

tests which turned on political principle,and in those --------------- Z-- J „**”*' interest, and Lori All.oro indifferea, to to.
powerful, and sometimes most patoe.ie a .peals, in , of toe farmer, had bee,, a mere factious cry raised
ofhon„;:nd™^!rtorroLICY 0Ft..eNEm-cIbX wi^Z7ulx,la«h":,d0hn:d,r!,0,utsh,,rae'

deflcTtod insoltodbï'thc HÔ'usê0" h”'n, ,reptlled’ f l'Ve have rcct'ivJd- «" '“tohour this afternoon the linue.l in office, toe, intended any thiogTrtocï than 

on the 12th of January 17(St to the rimT^h" ,™t !î "mSs."™ '.,t.cn,h?d'e*'he hneof policy of only measure actually proposed by the late minister.
-----mra—'B,,da,,uch mu'7;.....

Jourtcen great debates, the result of anv one of which T° TI,E EI ECT0Rs of the southern division I have often stated to you that I ud not think such 
might have sent him from the Treasury Bench to the 0F T,1E county of Devon. a mcu8U.rc wo, d beLc^ctual. a,ld. * fear that in those
C0°nf rr- 1 TPrr** With whkh k GENTLEMEX-The acceptance of an ofllce under — ^

nferred the highest panygene on his nature, apene- the Crown renders it necessary that I should again alike to the tithe-owner and the tithe-paver J " 
ration which placed his ability in the highest public “PP™I to thejudgment of the independent and public doubtedly difiicult but I see as vet no reaton to aban

crus » ns
singulTvirto" hto'ehtorttf toCd’ “"l"1 "‘’''l'r6, b“: .■ b'™?-*l'.e '“5t °f l!,ose " P<-riod short in conduct in opposition to the late Ministry6”' ' my

ennu“nd frui,fui in •—
aserieV toat"“ tootHm.Ciplf’c^ l,icl‘ "h 0gfn hc,,r 1 PI,™d’howe,cr undeservedly, at the head of the | 'hull he assisting to gatherffiom toe rrform'aet 
asserted, that the House of Commons hag tlic right largest and most powerftd opposition which was ever lecitimatc fruits
to declare who shall be the mmisters of the country.” muted against a Minister of the Crown, I have endca- BAs ore of those most deeply enraged in framing 
He proved hat this power, once established, would be vourcd to make the influence which that proud poii- proposing and carrying the grînt mesure I am bonn^d
C^o bè^an^wered Iw ÜiTtrîfli^irC n °T&°"V T "T* m" ~nducive t0 ,hc intercsts of ^ country. L declare, that on the one hand I did not intend that 
Commons admitted tiie Kinir^ r^rhî7nenCe -tbat ^ ^hc attitude assumed by the lute ministers and their it should be the first of a series of organic changes, 
showed that the roval nominating /'°mî!f^ ^ Passions in favour of reform, to which many, in- each exceeding its predecessor in importance and
where the rirlunf^'ho ''ommation must be a burlesque deed the greater part of them, had always, been bus- rapidity.
it dav bv dav was assumed^ °n °m.!no,ls *^an"ul tdÇ» offered a tempting occasion for invective and Even were the changes meditated useful in them- 
privileee would make (iovemmpnf^m^v’ 1 !‘S mmin“tlon- 1 hHrc endeavoured, as far as possible, selves, I am of opinion that the public mind, and the 
hour- that while the votes nf n rhi U \le !° BV<,I<Î l,hftt coursc- The ministry of Lord Mel- public energies, will be far better occupied in consi-
nendânt on chance as a maioritv uW tn P® P4 y d5* bourne ,,ad contemplated large, and, as I believe, ne- dering and urging practical improvements, than in 
actual cnnfrniil nvo,- ,1,, erc 10 exercise the cessary improvements in our institutions in church squaring our ancient institutions to abstract theory, or
counselldr8-~all that belomr. rn'flirif.nt| n * * j r?i° state '* u was my first and main objects to see suiting them to foreign example. On the other hand 
council all foreign rnnnPtiL II ,i stablb,X; lPubbc that these reforms were not endangered or obstructed I did not intend that the reform act should be a mere
must be blown ^oose tn thl’ ‘e see»âly of laws, in the progress by the lute ministry. toy in the hands of the people, without benefit to
rnnppniinn wont tn ,l»r a , v,,Jds ' tbfi* *bÇ very In conformity with these views, Lord Morpeth pro- themselves or their posterity.

« • P . . , , ,aVd fbe Peers of posed and carried an amendment to the Address to It wm -i-»* — — , exnnrpv v*pense»
it lisiitnti°nal share in the piiohc interests j thpt th e.£tO wn. iu-ifWek .ft, •tt—pui i cy wnicii restored to of the Slate; to see our institutions renewed and
i "ou d Igiiet» W'VTdmfnbiis' uiit), as the natural the people the right of choosing their representatives, purified by clearing them of I heir defects and restoring
consummation of all, that the Commons themselves and which piovided for the emancipation of all persons their original spirit ; to witness the removal of all

held in slavery in his Majesty’s colonies and posses- unnecessary impediments to free thought, writing and 
sions abroad, will, with the same enlarged views, I action ; to hear the interests of all classes weighed, 
place without delay our municipal corporations under not by the prejudices and partial affections of those 
vigilant popular control, remove all the well-founded who counterfeited the people's voice, and usurped the 
grievances of the Protestant Dissenters, and correct people’s inheritance, but by the legitimate representa- 
those abuses in the church which impair its efficiency tives of that people, summoned by the Sovereign to 
in England, disturb the peace of society in Ireland, uphold that Monarchy of which they are the formal 
and lower the character of the establishment in both support, and to be the image of that enlightened nation 
countries.” whose confidence they enjoy.

With respect to the Municipal Corporations, the I have the honour to be. Gentlemen, 
report of the Commissioners, which has since appear- Your obedient and obliged servant,^
ed, lias abundantly confirmed the opinion of the House RUSSELL,
of Commons. It is clearly proved by experience, 
that self-elected Corporations tend to violations of 
trust, perversions of justice, the abuse of charitable 
funds, political jobbing, and the injury of the commu
nities for whose benefit they were established.—The 
true remedy for these evils, in my opinion, was to 
adapt the principle of free election, known to our an
cient laws and established in the reform act, to our 
municipal corporations. In this principle Lord Stan
ley and all the members of Lord Grey’s ministry cor
dially concurred. The late ministry, on the other 
hand, confined themselves to a vague declaration of 
their willingness to consider the report and reform the 
abuses.

We likewise declared that we desired to remove 
all the well-founded grievances of the Protestant Dis
senters. In conformity with this declaration, I voted 
for an address to the crown, praying for the grant of 

hy ballot ? a charter to the London University, where the con- 
who would venture to recommend the public discus- scienti°us Dissenters might obtain the literary honors 
sion of the merits of candidates ? Yet this is done which at Oxford and Cambridge are exclusively con- 
in England with a wisdom and majesty worthy of ad- bncd 10 those who declare themselves members of 
miration.—And that discussion relative to the answer tbe Church of England.
to the Crown ! In England the members are always With respect to the marriages of Dissenters, Sir 
prepared because they know what they want. A Robert Peel has introduced a bill founded on a liberal 
King’s speech is delivered at noon, and the answer a,,d jusl principle ; but I fear that if it were to pass 
is discussed in the evening. No committees, no re- *n *ts Prcsent shape, Protestant Dissenters would still 
port is necessary. The minister wants the House to ^ec* tbut ,be b,le drawn between them and the mem- 
approvc, the Opposition requires blame, and a decision bvrs ,be church tended to lower them in public es- 
is speedily obtained.— Paris Mctscngcr. timation. Some alteration in the bill may, perhaps,

remedy this defect, but the establishment of a civil 
register of births, deaths and marriages woidd afford 
the best and truest solution for all the dillicultivs of 
this subject.

In regard to church rates, the agitation on religious 
subjects of which these rates me the constant occasion, 
makes it in ever)’ way desirable to abolish an impost 
which is at once a grievance to Dissenters, and an in
jury to the church.

With respect to the Church of England, Sir Ro
bert Peel did not hesitate clearly to declare bis inten
tion to correct its acknowledged abuses. Theopinior. 
which 1 declared to you in 1882 that the revenues of 
the Church of England were not too large, but that 

ich mines arc found in al- they ought to be more equitably distributed, seems 
no longer to be disputed. The application of this 
principle must be regulated by caution, but not en
feebled by a lurking desire to keep alive the seeds of 
abuses which we profess to destroy.

With regard to the Church of Ireland the case is 
widely different. I refused to assist in making per
petual parochial sinecures where the clergyman and 
his clerk week after week, and year after year, formed 
the whole of the congregation. Besides the general 
injustice and glaring absurdity of this system, it is 
easily proved that the maintenance of these ecclesias
tical sinecures irritates the people of Ireland, weakens 
the reputation of the British Crown abroad, and in
jures the Protestant religion which it is intended to 
promote.

Let us add to these evils that the present system 
cannot be maintained except by a large military force, 
which in ease of war must of necessity be grcatlv aug
mented. Burthunsome to England, canguinary in | ed by above 811,000 persons

THE ROSE OF ROSTREVOR.
O ! who is the maid, with the dark laughing eye, 
Whose bloom doth the rose and the lily outvie,
With the suuny bright smiles and long silken hair, 
Snv, who is the maid,—the divinity fair?
She is the young beauty the pride of the land, 
Though Erin’s fair daughter no wealth can command, 

.v of delight,
—the star of the night !

per annum ; 
6d. ditto ; 

ditto;
(half to be paid in' advance. J

Printing, in its various branches, executed with neat
ness and despatch, on very moderate terms.
All Letters (except such as miy contain money,) 

must come free of postage, or they cannot be taken 
from the Post Office.

The cynosure here in 
’Tis the Rose of Host

the maze

How lovely her form, and how gentle her air ! 
The warriors in crowds about her repair 
See the noblest of all doth proudly advance 
And prevails on the maid to join in the dance. 
How graceful her movements in gliding along, 
Unconscious of love, in the glittering throng ! 
She listens, smiles, blushes, and herds the soft 
And ere morning the Rose of Rostrevur

ÏBrr Is Blmanatti.
Sun

Rises. Sets.'Rises.! Sea. 
4~22 7~88 
4 21 7 39
4 21 7 39
4 21 7 .39
4 21 7 39
4 20 7 40 
4 20 7 40

IMoon! FullJune—1835.
was gone !7 43|U 0

8 53jmorn.
9 55 0 0 
|0 43 0 4G 
11 22| 1 31 
II 5-lj 2 17 
morn. ' 3 8

10 Wednesday
11 Thursday
12 Friday
13 Saturday
14 Sunday
15 Monday 
1G '.Tuesday

Say, who is the gay, gaudy, fluttering thing 
By_ folly and fashion pursued on the wing 
Her check boldly flushed, ever restless he 
Rude, flaunting in manner, suppressing 
Attractive her air—to the world hatlu 
The look of one fall 
Like a weed on the

portrayed
’

en, discarded, betrayed 
whirlwind, withered and toss’d, 

’Tis the Rose of Rostrevor, degraded and lost !Full Moon 10th day, Gh. 1 m. evening.
Who art thou, wretched woman, pale, wan, and poor, 
In poverty begging a crust from each door,
To banish gaunt famine, and hunger app 
Thy skeleton form, with a heart ill at ease,
To rest from the night storm thine uncovered head, 
Seeks refuge and shelter beneath the cold shed,

Hills or Notes for Discount must be left at the She sunk on the ground, with a faint hollow moan, 
Bank before 3 o’clock on the days immediately pre- And the Rose of Rostrevor’s sad spirit had flown ! 
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true and false maternal love.
(Translated from tho German of Heioroth.)

For half a century, education has been regarded ns 
science in Germany, and many of the first minds 

bave been devoted to it, as a science, that yields to 
none in importance and interest. It claims the best 
efforts of the ablest of men. In consequence of this, 
we find depth combined with simplicity, in their works 
on this subject, which wc meet in no other, and which 
give an air of freshness to an old topic, and even to 
old thoughts. We have formerly made some extracts 
from Heinroth on Physical Education. We recently 
met with a passage on the evils arising from false 
management of the childish temper, which contains 
some striking thoughts.

He observes that * a selfish parent cannot educate 
a child aright ;’ and that this selfishness often 
ceals itself under other

insurance Notices.
NEW-BRUNSWICK

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Office open everyday, (Sundays excepted,) from 11 

to 12 o’clock.

guise. ‘ The mother, too 
often, merely loves herself in her child. “ Does this 
merit reproach ?” we are asked. “ Is it not a lovely 
trait of natural affection, and is not the mother thus 
bound to the child by the strongest ties? Is it not 
a provision kindly made, to strengthen her in enduring 
that great amount of care and toil which are necessary 
in training up her little ones ?” There is some sin
cerity in this feeling ; but it has not the truth of in
stinct, which leads an animal to take care of its young 
in the same manner. The animal has no vanity ; 
while a mother who only loves herself in her child, is 
as vain, in reality, us when she looks at her own per
son in the glass.’

* And this vanity leads to evils which never result 
from the instinct of animals. A vain mother will 
make a plaything of her child,—a course which lays 
the foundation of eveiy species of evil. She educates
l!r,wd^.I5S->SBi2listS«“c<iS?i^Ate ir*'
human misery.

‘ After all, perhaps she does not love her child ; for 
not unfrequently, vanity is stronger than natural love; 
the passion overcomes the instinct. The mother 
should not love herself in her child ; she should love 
her child as herself, even)more than herself,—and every 
true mother does this. But even this love will lead 
to evil results, if it is nothing more than the natural 
affection which exists in animals. She will regard 
her child only as a possession,—a good,—a treasure. 
She will always hold it as such, and will think of 
nothing but to keep this treasure. She will give the 
child what it needs, and what it does not need; for 
such love cannot give enough. It is shielded from all 
that can hurt it, or give it pain, at least in the opinion 
of the mother. In this way, it is first enfeebled, then 
contracts bad habits, and finally it is spoiled for want

- of discipline; for what would give it more pain than
- disjeH"r?

JOHN M. WILMOT, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT. 
Committee for June :

R. M. JARVIS, G. T. RAY,

6^*All Communications, by Mail, must be postpaid.
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A. Protection Office, of Hartford, Connecticut, 
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whether Vessels, Cargo, or Freight ; as upon Build
ings and other property, against loss or damage by 
Fire—now begs leave to solicit the patronage of Ship 
Owners and Merchants, and other persons owning 
property in this City and other parts of the Province. 
•—The Protection Office has carried on business 
for several years past in the Provinces of Nova Scotia 
and Cumul», as well «»■ ■» iWs Pro»■ tnw, mmiTV din 
meter for liberality and equity in settling losses is al
ready well established. In all applications for Insu
rance, a written statement of the nature of the risk 
and amount to be covered, will be required.

Office of the Agent upon the second floor in the 
store of Messrs. Blakslee & Estev, head of the North 
Market wharf, where attendance will be given at all 
business hours.

would be crushed by some burst of national anger, as 
they had been before—the soldier would, as he had 
done before, finish what the demagogue began, and 
the liberties and name of England would of necessity 
merge in either a rabble republic, an iron despotism, 

helpless slavery to some continental power, pro- 
] by its insults, or tempted by its exjosure to

invasion.
ANGUS M‘KEN7IE, Agent. 

St. John, N.B., 1st May, 1885.
JITNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Hartford, Connecticut.
HE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 

y, will issue

What strikes every mind in the debates of the En
glish House of Parliament is the clearness, the 
plicity, and the frankness of the discussion. The 
classification of opinions is effected without those 
mortal delays which cause so much indecision 
Chambers, and open so wide a field for intrigue.— 
Each of the two great factions which divide the En
glish House, puts forth its leader ns the organ of its 
sentiments, and when Sir Robert Peel or Lord Russell 
addresses the Chair, it is known that they express the 
opinions of three hundred individuals. So if a third 
party, like that headed hy Lord Stanley, 
tiously placed between the Opposition and the Minis
try, the chief sums up the sentiments of the whole. 
This is the work of Parliament simplified, and if other 
speeches are made on each side of a litigated question, 
they are intended less for the Assembly than for the 
country, which watches over the proceedings. That 
which is done in the lobbies of the French Chamber 
by dark intrigue, is performed in England with the 
striking publicity of solemn discusssion. Who, in 
France, would venture to propose the election of a 
President of the Chamber otherwise than

Arrest of London Forgers.—In our paper of 
Saturday last, tve gave, from the London papers, an 
account of very extensive forgeries, by which it was 
said, frauds to the amount of £20,000 had been per
petrated. It was then believed that the person prin
cipally implicated, Christopher Charles Foster, had, 
with another person, and an evil limb of the law, es
caped from London to America; this was, however, 
not the case, for it appears that the trio, with the in
tention of taking passage to New York, came to this 
town eight days ago, and secreted themselves. A 
letter written by one of the fugitives and having the 
Belfast post-mark, induced the individuals defrauded, 
to send a confidential person, with a police-officer, to 
endeavour to discover their retreat and prevent them 
from effecting an escape to America. The American 
ship Josephine, which was cleared out for New York 
on Saturday last, and which had dropped down to 
the Roads, was carefully searched on Sunday—Cap
tain Skinner our Police Magistrate, having readily 
granted a warrant, and every assistance for that pur
pose—but in vain, and all that could be done was to 
give Capt. Britton one of the printed hand-bills, in 
which the parties were described and £250 offered for 
their apprehension. On Monday last one of the de
linquents, Murphy, an attorney, called at the office of 
Messrs. George and Richard Halloran, and took pas
sage in the vessel fur three persons under feigned 
names; and, taking a boat from Currickfergus, reached 
the Josephine when under weigh with a fair wind, 
and presented to Captain Britton the receipt for their 
passage-money. Captain Britton immediately suspec
ted who the men were, charged them with their guilt, 
and shewed them the description he had obtained of 
them. They, of course, at first denied that they 
the persons ; but finding Capt. Britton determined in 
his opinion, and that he would come to anchor, and 
communicate with the shore, they then thought of 
bribing him,and offered him£1000 or any sum to con
vey them to New York. This, like a man of honour 
and integrity, Captain Britton instantly refused, and 
had them afterwards despatched in theCorsair steamer 
for Liverpool, under caharge of the London police 
officer. The prisoners had several large trunks with 
them, which were not, however, searched.—Belfast 
Commercial Chronicle.

T far the above Insurance Com pan 
Policies and Renewal Receipts (on Policies issued by 
the former Agent, E. D. W. liATcnronn, Eso.) for 
Iwsujance on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Mills, Facto 
ries, Barns, Vessels and Cargoes while in port, Ves
sels on the stocks, Household Furniture, Mcrchan- 

otliev species of Insurable Personal
have often observed the effect of discipline in 

forming and strengthening tlic bond of union, between 
the parent and the child, the pupil and the teacher ; 
but wc have never seen it so happily explained, ns in 
the following remarks.

* The child thus spoiled, is in peculiar need of dis
cipline. This is, in truth the only means of removing 
a barrier which would separate them more and more 
widely. The obstinacy and self-will which result 
from such mismanagement, will inevitably divide the 
child from the parents, for it is only hy submission to 
the opinions and wishes of the parents, that the child 
is united to them. Indeed, these feelings put it in op
position to ils parents. Where this is the case, the 
closest and most intimate bond by which parents and 
children can be united,—the bond of faith and trust, 
—is broken; and then the ties of affection must be 
dissolved. The child acquires confidence only in 
himself. He learns his power, for his will is always 
gautitied ; and his parents do as he chooses. Thus lie 
(earns to govern his parents, but not to love them ; 
lie loves only himself.’

* la this blind love in the parents something un
heard of—a mere fancy ? No ; it is, unhappily, a 
thing of daily occurrence. Every where there are 
parents who hang on their children with idolatrous 
love, who suffer them to want nothing, who satisfy 
all their desires even before they are expressed, and 
thus train them tip to he undisciplined, selfish, lordly 
beings. Such parents have n miserable reward ; for 
the very children thus misedueated, are often the cause 
of their greatest suffering, and sometimes bring down 
their gray hairs with sorrow to the grave, and per
haps hear them call down curses on the parent that 
betrayed them to ruin by indulgence.'

This is false affection,—the mere shadow and pre
tence of love. The only true maternal love is that 
which seeks the ultimate good and happiness of the 
child, even at the expense of immediate suffering; 
which will administer n nauseous drug, or painful 
punishment without hesitation, if it be necessary to 
save tlic child fiom greater suffering or greater evils.

is conscien-diee, and every 
Property,—against

Loss or Damage by Fire,
at as low rates of premium ns any similar institution 
in good standing,—Will give personal attendance to 
the survey of premises, j"c. in the City and vicinity, 
on which Insurance is desired, free of charge to the 
assured,—Applications in writing (post paid) from all 
o.'her parts of the Province, describing the situation 

he Property to be Insured, will receive prompt 
attt ntion ; the correctness of which description shall 
on all occasions lie binding on the part of the applicant 

The Æt.na Insurance Company was Incorpora
ted in 1819,—Capital $200.tHX>, with liberty to in
crease the same to half a million of dollars. The ( a- 
pital has been all paid in, and invested in the best se
curities, independently of which a Surplus Fund of 
swore than $35,000 has been set apart to meet the oc- 
eational claims for Losses, and the Stock bears a high 
premium. The reputation the Office has acquired lor 
promptness and liberality in the adjustment and pay
ment of Losses, requires no additional pledge to entitle 

liberal share ofpubli

aa • t

die patronnée.
A. BALLOCH, Ayent.

8t. Jphn, N. B., 1st July, 1833. _________
WEST OF SCOTLAND

INSURANCE office.
fTlIIE Subscriber begs leave to inform the Public, 
1 that he has lately received instructions to take 

Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; aud also, to is
sue New Policies at the reduced rates for all Insuran
ces now effected, at the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
Ayent and Attorney

Ireland and the Irish.—It is observed by Sir 
Jonah Barrington in his very important and interesting 
memoirs of Ireland, that “ the geographical situation 
of Ireland, is not less favourable to commerce than 
her climate is to agriculture—her position on the wes
tern extremity of Europe would enable her to inter
cept the trade of the New World from all oilier nations 
—the merchandize of London, of Bristol, and of Liver
pool, must skirt her shores, before it arrives at its own 
destination, and some of the finest harbours in the 
world invite the inhabitants of this island to accept 
the trade of India, and from the emporium of Europe. 
The internal and natural advantages of Ireland 
great and inexhaustible 
most every quarter of the island—the mountains arc 
generally arable to their submits—the rallies exceed 
in fertility the ir.ost prolific soils of England—tho ri
vulets which flow along the declivities adapt the coun
try most peculiarly to the improvement of irrigation ; 
and the bogs and mosses of Ireland, utterly unlike the 
fens and marshes of England, emit no damp or noxious 
exhalation and give a plentiful and cheering fuel to 
the peasantry, or, when reclaimed, become luxuriant 
pastures.”

St. John, lAarch 8. 1831

D. & P. HATFIELD
Have recently received an assortment of

BRITISH GOODS,
Suitable for the Season,—consisting of:

O UPERFINE, Forest, Habit, and Pilot Cloths, 
© Kerseys and (’nssimeres, Petershams and Flush
ings, bales Slops ; Flannels, plain and twilled ; Blan
kets, Carpeting, Calicoes, white nud grey Cottons 
Tartans, Merinos, Bombnzetts, Bombozeens. Cam 
blets, black Veil Crape, Cassimere Shawls, Linens 
Selinoi ; Writing, Wrapping, and Sheathing Paver, 
nnd Nails ; Soap, Candles—common and wax wicks ; 
Loaf Sugnr, HARDWARE, Anchors "and Chains, 
i-c. Ac. —in store—

8000 Bushels Liverpool SALT.
\ All which will be disposed of on moderate terms, 

for approved payment.
St. John, 4th NovemberL1834.

Murder of Lundy Foot.—The murderer of this 
highly respectable and amiable gentleman was tried at 
the Kilkenny Assizes on last Monday week. He 
was convicted on the evidence of II. Power, T. Pow
er, and E. Daybe, who were prevented by threats 
from giving evidence on the coroner’s inquest, and 
forcibly sworn not to disclose the secret. Nothing 
transpired on the trial to show what could have 
prompted him to take away the life of a man so gene
rally beloved. He was sentenced to be hanged on 
the ensuing Wednesday at Rosbuemu. The proces
sion was accompanied by n party of the 9th Lancers, 
under the command of Lieut. Clarke, a party of the 
constabulary, and two companies of the 51st Light 

i Infantry, under Capt. Warden Flood, and

Banks ok Newfoundland.—The banks extend 
over a space of 40,000 miles, and are from 30 to 45 
fathoms below the surface of tl 
aie inhabited by innumerable tribes of muscles and 
clams to which it is a favorite residence, ns they can 
easily bury their shells in the soft sand. They have
enemies to contend with. The cod fish resort to this frogs.—Lutil the year 1G9G frogs wore unknown 
coast to prey on them. They keep a constant watch, in Ireland. At that period frogs’ spawn was taken 
and swim about a foot above the submarine sands, from England by one of the Fellows of Trinity Col- 
V hen a muscle opens its shell, it is immediately lege, Dublin, anil distributed in the ditches of the 
sei/.oil and devoured. At other times the fish do not Vnivcrsitv pleasure grounds, from which time these 
wait. 1 hey are provided with a horny protuberance jumpers spread themselves from field to field through- 
round their mouths with which they burrow in llie out the whole island. Adders have vet no existence 
satw!, and capture tho muscle in his dull. The fish- in Ireland.— Lancet

ic ocean. The shoals

TUST RECEIVED.—10 Pipes Messina Red 
el ]VINEt of superior quality, for sale hy

HATCH FORD & LUGIUN. was atteuJ-21st April.


